Holiday Miss Pageants Proudly Present the 17th Annual

PAGEANT DATE: Saturday– January 28th, 2017
LOCATION: Shawnee Performing Arts & Athletics Center, 1001 N. Kennedy Ave.
REGISTRATION: 9:30 a.m. PAGEANT: 11:00 a.m.
DEADLINE TO ENTER: JANUARY 15th!
AGE DIVISIONS: Baby age divisions: 0-12 mo, 13-24 mo., and 25-35 mo. Youth age divisions: 3-4, 5-6, 7-9, 10-12, 13-15 and 16-19
years. All contestants compete the age they are the day of the pageant.
BABY SUPREME TITLES: SUPREME SWEETHEART BABY- contestant with the highest combined scores from the 3
Pro-Am events and Most Beautiful. Awards include: $200 cash, Supreme Sweetheart Crown, satin monogrammed Banner and 5’ trophy.
SUPREME PRO-AM BABY– contestant with the highest combined scores from the 3 Pro-Am events. Awards include: $100 cash,
Sweetheart round crown, satin monogrammed banner and 4’ trophy. OVERALL MOST BEAUTIFUL– contestant with the highest facial
beauty score. Awards include: $50 cash, Sweetheart round crown, satin monogrammed banner and 3’ trophy. OVERALL
PHOTOGENIC: contestant with the highest photogenic score. Awards include: $50 cash, Sweetheart round crown, satin monogrammed
banner and 3’ trophy. (**All cash awards are based on a 25 contestant minimum ages 0-35 mo.)
YOUTH SUPREME TITLES: SUPREME SWEETHEART- contestant with the highest combined scores from the 4 Pro-Am
events and Most Beautiful. Awards include: $200 cash, Supreme Sweetheart Crown, satin monogrammed Banner and 5’ trophy.
SUPREME AND MINI-SUPREME MODEL: contestants with the highest combined scores from the 4 Pro-Am events. Awards include:
$100 cash (Supreme) and $50 cash (Mini-Supreme), Sweetheart round crowns, satin monogrammed banners and 4’ trophies. A supreme
title will be awarded from the 3-9 and 10-19 age groups. GRAND AND MINI-GRAND TALENT: contestants with the highest score from
the talent competition. Awards include: $100 cash (Supreme) and $50 cash (Mini-Supreme), Sweetheart round crowns, satin
monogrammed banners and 4’ trophies. A supreme title will be awarded from the 3-9 and 10-19 age groups. OVERALL MOST
BEAUTIFUL– contestant with the highest facial beauty score. Awards include: $50 cash, Sweetheart round crown, satin monogrammed
banner and 3’ trophy. OVERALL PHOTOGENIC: contestant with the highest photogenic score. Awards include: $50 cash, Sweetheart
round crown, satin monogrammed banner and 3’ trophy. (**All cash awards are based on a 25 contestant minimum ages 3-19 years.)
Divisional Baby and Youth Titles: A Sweetheart Queen and runners-up will be awarded in each division based on their scores
from the pro-am events. The Queen will receive Sweetheart Crown, 3’ trophy and banner and all runners-up will receive Sweetheart
trophies. A Most Beautiful and Photogenic Queen will be crowned in each division receiving Sweetheart crown and banner. A Talent
Queen will be crowned in the Youth divisions receiving Sweetheart crown and banner .** if a contestant wins the Supreme Sweetheart, Supreme or MiniSupreme Model, Supreme Pro-Am Baby, Grand or Mini-Grand Talent they are ineligible to win any of their divisional awards. The Overall Most Beautiful and Overall
Photogenic winners are still qualified to win divisional awards other than the supreme title they have won.

ADMISSION: Every contestant will receive one chaperone/parent badge to get in. Additional badges can be obtained at the door
for $10 the day of the pageant. Please inform all guests planning on attending of this fee.

COMPETITION CATEGORIES: Party Dress/Formal: Mandatory for all Ages!! This may be long or short dress, any age.
Pro-Am Events – Among the 5 Pro-Am events, Youth must choose 3 of them to compete in for a total of 4 events (including party dress)
& Babies will choose 2 for a total of 3 events. You cannot enter extra events. You must choose the ones you feel will be your strongest.
Contestants will be judged on projection, originality/style of garment and presentation of their chosen garment. Free-style modeling is
accepted and encouraged as well as is basic modeling for youth contestants. Due to the number of events throughout the day a 2 minute
time limit is set for all Pro-Am categories.
Holidays & Hearts: You may wear any garment that has a Valentine theme to it or any garment that is red, white, pink or a
combination of these colors. Be festive!
Casualwear: Anything goes! Make it as casual as you want or as glitzy as you want.
Winterwear: Dress in your favorite coat, bunnysuit or flannel outfit. Anything that keeps you warm during the winter season.
Anything With a Hat: Any fashion outfit that has a hat to be worn with it in any style.
Animal Print: This can be made completely of an animal print or simply trimmed.
MOST BEAUTIFUL – Contestants will receive a score for facial beauty while in line-up after party wear/formal competition. This
category MUST be entered to be eligible for the Supreme title both in Baby and Youth Divisions.
PHOTOGENIC – Pictures will be submitted at registration (do not mail) and can be black/white or color, 5x7 or 8x10. This is a separate
competition and does not count for the supreme titles except Overall Photogenic. Extra pictures may be entered for an extra fee (see form).
TALENT – For Youth Contestants only! Must be under 2 minutes 50 seconds. Talent CD’s are to be turned in at registration. Your
talent number needs to be the only or first number on the CD. Talent is a separate competition and does not count for the supreme titles
except Grand Talent. A second talent can be entered for an extra fee so try out some of those new talents!
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** There WILL be an official photographer and
videographer at the pageant. Cameras and video
cameras and phones will not be allowed to be used
in the competition area. Packages will be available
for purchase at an affordable fee.

Preferred Modeling
Pattern for Youth

*There is no host hotel with a block for this pageant. Shawnee has a large variety of hotels at different price ranges if
you require a hotel.

